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THE GREAT LAKES WATERSHED
IS A CLEAN, SAFE ENVIRONMENT WHERE
LIFE FORMS MST IN
HARMONY. PEOPLE TAKE PRIDE IN
THE GREAT LAKES. WE SHARE
AND LIVE AN ETHIC WHICH
RECOGMZ‘ES THAT ENVIRONMENTAL
INTEGRITY PROVIDES THE FOUNDATION
FOR A HEALTHY ECONOMY.
WE ARE, SECURE IN THE KNOWLEDGE
THAT THE FISH AND WILDLIFE ARE
HEALTHY TO EAT AND THE WATER
CAN BE ENJOYED BY ALL.
WE _vaERSTAND OUR
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ENSURHVG A
SELF-SUSTAINTNG GREAT LAKES
ECOSYSTEM. THIS IS THE
WLE WE SET FOR THE
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 ° one series of epidemiological studies shOWed an association between the maternal consump-
tion of ﬁsh from Lake Michigan and adverse effects in developing children
' exposure for the average population is generally below the "tolerable limits"
0 sportsmen, ﬁshermen and natiVe peoples are more highly exposed
- fetuses and breast-fed infants are exposed to higher levels of contaminants than the general
population; placental transfer and breast milk account for the higher levels, which occur during critical
periods of development
- some human populations have alreadybeen affectedby subtle, thoughnotunimportant, effects
In addition, the workshop was able to beneﬁt from the views and experience ofthree speakers,
each ofwhom addressed speciﬁc issues or concerns. Dr. Theo Colbom argued the need toadd a "forensic"
approach to the regulation of toxic substances in the Great Lakes basin and elsewhere. Dr. Colborn
explained how the weight of evidence now shows that new criteria are needed that take into account
bioaccumulation, persistence, exposure potential and a broader range of toxic end points in addition to
cancer, e.g. developmental effects in the offspring of exposed adults. This is a fundamental shift in
paradigm for the 19905, but it is a shift that can be accommodated under the GLWQA. The tradition of
allowing the discharge oftoxic substances in "non toxic amounts"and thedeterminationofwhat is "toxic"
is no longer ecologically supportable for those substances that are bioaccumulated and persistent. There
is a serious risk to the developmental potential and functioning of offspring of adults exposed to
"exquisitely small" doses ofthese substances. The assessment ofinjury has tobe added to the traditional
assessment of risk to account for the compromise to life potential.
The Honourable David Crombie's presentation to the workshop illustrated the practical
application of the ecosystem approach for the 1990s, with particular emphasis on water quality. Mr.
Crombie spoke fromhis experience as the head ofthe joint Federal/Provincial Royal Commission on the
Future of the Toronto Waterfront. His presentation built on the Commission's August 1990 Interim
Report, "Watershed", which explains how the conceptof "everythingbeing connected to everything else"
was applied to thewatershed known as the GreaterToronto Bioregion, usingnine principles: clean, green,
usable, diverse, open, accessible, connected, affordable, and attractive. One of the main challenges was
to integrate environmental issues into planning. A major obstacle identiﬁed by Mr. Crombie was what
he described as "jurisdictional gridlock." His Royal Commission is successfully dealing with the issue.
That experience, along with the successes of the IJC in the same vein, have illustrated the ecological
beneﬁts of creative, common structures that cut across jurisdictions. Commissioner Crombie also
reminded the Board that Canadians feel a "spiritual link" to water - something that will come to the
forefront more and more in the decade ahead.
Mr. Henry Lickers, the Director of the Environmental Division of the Mohawk Council of
Akwesasne, was the last guest speaker to address the workshop. He spoke about ecosystem health from
an aboriginalperspective: thehistory ofdegradationofthe GreatLakes - St. Lawrence Riverenvironment
and the resulting "paradigm shiﬁ" experienced by aboriginal societies. He urged the Board to see how
the same lesson could be repeated today. The social and economic repercussions of this experience on
Native peoples await others if the environmental issues arenot addressed. He described the needto have
a shiﬁ from anthropocentric and egocentric to ecological, from technocratic and dictatorial to selfreliant.
VISION STATEMENT
THEBOARD RECOGNIZES THE NEED FOR A VISION, A STATEMENTTHAT CAPTURE: THE ESSENCEOF THEPHILOSOPHY
AND PURPOSE OP THE WORK OF THE BOARD AND OTHERS IN THE GREAT LAKEs BASIN. SEVERAL VISIONS HAVE BEEN
SUGGESTED OVER THE PAST PEW YEARS. THE VISIONS PUT FORWARD BY THE NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION AND
THECANADIAN INSTITUTEFOR ENVIRONMENTAL LAW AND POLICY IN "APRESCRIPTION FOR HEALTHYGREAT LAKES,"
AND BY THE RAWSON ACADMor AQUATIC SCIENCE IN "TOWARD ANEOOSYSTEM CHARTER FOR THEGREAT LAKES"
WERE BOTH INSTRUCITVE As THE BOARD DEVELOPED rrs VISION.
The visionwhich the Great Lakes Water Quality Board has forthe future ofthe Great Lakes is:
The Great Lakes watershed is a clean, safe environment where lyeforms exist in harmony.
People takepride in the GreatLakes. Weshare and live an ethic which recognizes that environmental
integrityprovides thefoundationfor a healthyeconomy. We are securein the knowledge that theﬁsh
and wildlife are healthy to eat and the water can beenjoyed by all. ‘ We understand our responsibility
forensuringa self-sustainingGreatLakesecosystem. This isthemmplewe setfor therest oftheworld
and the legacy we leave our children.
 
 DESIRED STATES
WITH THE ABOVE VISION, THE WATER QUALITY BOARD HAS IDENTIFIED CHARACTEUSTICS THAT REPRESENT THE
IDEAL STATE OF THE GREAT LAKES WATERSHED. IN SUMMARY, THESE CHARACTEUSTICS INCLUDE:
- no warnings that ﬁsh are unsafe to eat
- a viable commercial ﬁshery
- viable and diverse wildlife populations
- restoration Of indigenous species and endangered spaces
' control of exotic species
- protection Of natural areas
- swimmable beaches
Many of these characteristics are reﬂected in the "beneﬁcial uses" described in Annex 2 of the
GLWQA. In abroader sense, the Board sees the Great Lakes basin as a model of ecosystem management,
a place where environmental technology is developed, where forestry, agriculture and urban development
are practised in a sustainable fashion The basin should also be a destination for international tourism.
Cooperative interjurisdictional approaches are essential to ensure the future health of the basin.
FACTORS AFFECTING THE DESIRED STATES
A VISION, WITH A SENSE OF THE DESIRED STATES THAT WOULD BEPART OF THAT VISION, Is NECESSARY TO PROVIDE
THE OVERALL DIRECTION TO ANY ACTION PLAN. THE WORKSHOP IDENTIFIED SOME OF THE MAJOR PACIORS THAT COULD
AFFECT THE ACHIEVEMENT or THE DIRED STATES IN THE BASIN. THESE DICLUDE:
- increased economic and social value of clean water
- increased population pressures
0 increased economic activity (e.g. globalization of the world economy)
0 increased public awareness (e.g. eco-support)
- increased movement of goods, services and people
' increased focus on urban ecosystems
- better scientiﬁc methodologies for determining safety/toxicity
0 increased mum-sectoral stakeholder decision-making
- increased command and control mechanisms (e.g. bans)
- climatic change
- aboriginal water rights
0 new environmental technologies for cleanup and non-polluting manufactln'ing.
ISSUES To BEADDRESSED
DURING THE WORKSHOP, THE BOARD IDENTIFIED ISSUES THAT SHOUID EE ADDRESSED TO ACHIEVE Trs VISION OP
THE GREAT LAKES WHILE ACCOUNTING POR THE PACIORS THAT WOULD uxELY APPECT THEDESIRED STATESm THE BASIN.
THEEIRSTTHREEISSUES (SEEEEIOW)ARETOEERECOMMENDEDIOTHEPRIORITTES PLANNINGGROUP,ANDCOULD RE
ADDRESSED BY THE BOARD IN THE SHORT TERM. ISSUES 4 AND 5, WHICH HAVE SHORT DCRanIONS BELOW, wn.L BE
RECOMMENDED BY THE BOARD FOR CONSIDERATION OVER THE NEXT TWO YEARS. THE BOARD LISTED TEN OTHER SUES
(WITHOUTASSIGNING ANY PRIORITIES) THAT SHOULD BECONSIDERED WITHIN THE NEXT DECADE TO ACHIEVETHE PROPOSED
VISION STATEMENT. OVERALL, THIS LISTINGWM THE BEST CURRENT JUDGEMENTOF THE BOARD. IT WILL, OVER
THE COMING MONTHS AND YEARS, EE SUBJECT TO REVISION AND UPDATES TO REFLBCI‘ NEW PERSPECTIVES AND NEW
INFORMATION.
TEHTEE FIRST PRIORITY ISSUES
l. The next Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement to provide the Commission with advice for the
Parties
2. Risk and injury assessment and management to start addressing the "paradigm shift" needed to
more properly assess and manage toxic substances in the basin
3. Currentand emerging regulatory regimes tocompare andcontrast the various regulatory regimes
  














































































techniques. This situation needs to be rectiﬁed.




















































































































































































































































































use, water levels, water quality in the region?







































































































































































































































































































in helping to achieve the desired state?























































assist in restoring "species and spaces."
























































































































































































































































































years. No doubt, changes will occur. But the basic strategy is clear.
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New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation
Kathy Prosser
Indiana Department of Environmental
Management
Valdas V. Adam/ms
US. Environmental Protection Agency
Tim Scherkenbach
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
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Don Gamble
Rawson Academy of Aquatic Science
Julie Gelﬁznd
Rawson Academy of Aquatic Science
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Royal Commission on the Future






St. Regis Environmental Division
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